Calendar of Discovery and Invention.
May 16, I888.-1Vhereas in the phonograph Edison made his sound records by causing the engraving tool to rise and fall, Emile Berliner in his gramophone employed a tool moving from side to side in a spiral groove cut in a disc. Berliner's original gramophone was first publicly exhibited in the Franklin Institute, on May 16, 1888, and it is now in the National Museum, Washington, D.C.
May 17, 1823.-Jacob Perkins was one of the pioneers of the use of high-pressure steam in engines, and he was also the first to put into practice heating by steam, the British patent for which is dated May 17, 1823.
May 18, 1825.-In the minutes of the Royal Society of Arts for May 18, 1825, is a report on Sturgeon's apparatus for exhibiting the principles of electromagnetism. It was then resolved to award Sturgeon the Silver Medal and thirty guineas on condition of his leaving a complete apparatus and description thereof with the Society for the use of the public and relinquishing all pretensions to a patent. Included in this apparatus was the first electro-magnet, a horse shoe of soft iron made from a round bar about t in.
in diameter wound over with about eighteen turns of copper wire. Though this historic gift has been lost, the transactions of the Society contain an illustration of it, and by means of this Prof. Cet evenement repand dans mon arne une satisfaction dont je n'ai pas joui depuis longtemps, et je suis sur que mon estornac s'en ressentira."
May 19, 1919.-The first to attempt the direct flight from America to Europe for the £10,000 prize offered bv Lord N orthcliffe were Hawker and Grieve, who on May 19, 1919, set out from St. Johns, Newfoundland, in a Sopwith biplane driven by a Rolls-Royce engine. They had flown about llOO miles in 14! hours when the cooling water arrangements of the engine failed. It being impossible to complete the journey, search was made for a ship and the aeroplane brought down in the water close to her, both pilots being rescued and brought to England.
May 20, 1859.-Through information regarding the work of James Young on the distillation of oil, efforts were made to bore for oil in the United States. The first, however, to sink such a well, and thus become the founder of the great petroleum industry of America, was Colonel Drake, who on May 20, 1859, with four companions, began drilling in the woods of Pennsylvania, and after three months' strenuous work obtained oil from the rock on Aug. 27, 1859, for the first time.
May 21, 1797.-" Wherever the steam-mill resounds with the hum of industry, whether grinding flour on his native Schuylkill or cutting logs in Oregon, there do you find a monument to the memory of Oliver Evans." This tribute recalls the inventor who worked out the modem system of flour milling and was one of the first to use high-pressure steam. Among his patents was that of May 21, 1797, for a steamdriven carriage. He afterwards made a crude steamdriven vehicle and also a steam dredger. E. C. S.
